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Key Points
The occurrence of lower limb injuries, specifically occurring at the knee and ankle, in male youth soccer
players is highly prevalent, with altered neuromuscular control during dynamic activities indicated as a
potential injury mechanism.
Specific neuromuscular imbalances have been identified as risk factors for ligamentous injuries including:
quadriceps dominance, leg dominance, ligament dominance, trunk dominance, neuromuscular feedforward muscle activation patterns and dynamic stability.
Existing research suggests that heightening neuromuscular control in the aforementioned areas may reduce
the risk of injury in male youth soccer players; however available data in this cohort are sparse

ABSTRACT
Injuries reported in male youth soccer players most commonly occur in the lower extremities, and include
a high proportion of ligament sprains at the ankle and knee with a lower proportion of overuse injuries.
There is currently a paucity of available literature that examines age and sex-specific injury risk factors for
such injuries within youth soccer players. Epidemiological data have reported movements that lead to noncontact ligament injury include running, twisting and turning, over-reaching and landing. Altered
neuromuscular control during these actions has been suggested as a key mechanism in females and adult
populations; however, data available in male soccer players is sparse. The focus of this article is to review
the available literature and elucidate prevalent risk factors pertaining to male youth soccer players which
may contribute to their relative risk of injury.

1. INTRODUCTION:
The sport of soccer imposes high physiological demands and an inherent risk of injury due to the repeated
high intensity movements such as jumping, cutting and contact with opposition players when fatigued (16).
Injuries in male youth soccer players occur mainly in the lower extremities (71-80%), with a low proportion
(5%) of overuse injuries and a high proportion (20%) of acute traumatic ligament sprains at the ankle and
knee (37, 65, 68). More specifically, the medial collateral ligament (MCL) and anterior talofibular ligament
are the most commonly reported injuries (12, 65).
Altered neuromuscular control during dynamic activities (e.g. running, cutting and landing) is
indicated as a key mechanism for lower limb ligament injuries (23, 24). Deficits in neuromuscular control
direct excessive stress to the passive ligamentous structures, exceeding their tensile threshold, resulting in
mechanical failure (39). Specific neuromuscular imbalances have been identified for female athletes and
adult males including: quadriceps dominance (50), leg dominance (53), ligament dominance (22); trunk
dominance, (25, 53), neuromuscular activation patterns (34) and dynamic stability (67). The presence of
these deficiencies does not indicate an explicit causative factor for injury per se, however, it should be noted
that ligamentous injuries likely occur when active muscular restraints are unable to adequately reduce joint
torques during dynamic movements involving deceleration and high forces (9, 64). In-spite of the growing
body evidence in adults and young female athletes, there is a paucity of literature available examining injury
risk factors in male youth soccer players. Due to the physical demands of youth soccer, the associated injury
risk, and the number of children and adolescents who participate in the sport with an age related increase
in incidence (47, 65), there is a clear need for increased research in this cohort to identify age and sexspecific injury risk factors (2). This article will review the available literature and investigate key
neuromuscular risk factors that may contribute to their relative risk of injury.

2. QUADRICEPS DOMINANCE

Disproportionate knee moments between recruitment of the quadriceps and hamstrings may be reflective
of an imbalance in force absorption (53). Actions in soccer which require rapid decelerations (such as
landing, pivoting and cutting) involve substantial eccentric muscle force contributions from the knee
extensors, increasing the risk of non-contact ligamentous injuries (70). The considerable anterior shear of
the tibia relative to the femur is counteracted by the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), MCL and coactivation of the knee flexors (8, 18). The functional hamstrings: quadriceps ratio has been shown to
increase in post-pubertal children and adolescents as a requirement for co-activation of the hamstrings to
reduce anterior tibial translation and high shear forces of the quadriceps during high velocity movements
as a form of counterbalance (17). In male youth soccer players, alterations in the functional hamstring:
quadriceps ratio (H: Q) may be present due to muscle loading patterns that asymmetrically strengthen the
quadriceps during repetitive training and competitions (30). This alters the reciprocal balance of strength
and dynamic stabilization around the knee as indicated by compromised function of the hamstrings during
high velocity actions (30).
Confounding factors such as fatigue and previous injury also need to be considered within the remit of
injury risk factors as the final stages of a game appear to be a particular time of risk in male youth players
(65). In adults, reports of a more quadriceps dominant landing strategy and reduced peak muscle activation
of the tibialis anterior and hamstrings (59), in addition to changes in the functional H/ Q ratio (71), have
been cited as plausible explanations. Neuromuscular inhibition of the hamstrings may also be present
following the occurrence of a hamstring injury (58), and such injuries occur at regular frequencies in elite
male youth soccer (37, 65). The knee flexors are key antagonist muscles, are heavily involved with knee
joint stabilization, and demonstrate greater deficits in eccentric rather than concentric strength (14, 36).
Cumulatively, it could be conceived that reduced activation of the hamstrings relative to the quadriceps
increases injury risk in male youth soccer players. Therefore, practitioners should devise appropriate injury
prevention strategies that target deficits in knee flexor strength. Limited data is available in youth
populations, however, in collegiate female athletes a 6-week program of emphasized hamstring resistance

training significantly increased the functional H: Q ratio to acceptable levels (>1) for the reduction of ACL
injuries (29). Significant improvements in sagittal plane knee kinematics indicative of a reduced quadriceps
dominant landing strategy (greater initial contact knee flexion) have also been observed following a short
duration (7 weeks) neuromuscular training program that included both dynamic balance and plyometric
exercises (52). The authors suggested that the prescribed interventions could have increased knee flexor cocontraction, however; muscle activation patterns were not measured; further research is warranted to
examine the effects of such activities on measures of quadriceps dominance in male youth soccer players.

3. LEG DOMINANCE
Leg dominance has been defined as an imbalance in strength, coordination and control between the two
lower extremities (50). A discrepancy in excess of 15% has been deemed a key predictor of injury (14).
Asymmetry places additional stress on the weaker leg, compromising performance and predisposing
athletes to various injuries during cutting / landing activities (28). This risk factor is inherent to soccer,
where preferred limb dominance is evident. For example, Zebis et al. (76) identified that during a cutting
maneuver, all subjects who subsequently experienced an ACL rupture in the following 2 competitive
seasons injured their preferred push off leg. Additionally, analysis of the distribution of non-contact ACL
injuries in male players confirmed 74.1% injured their dominant (kicking) leg (10). There is a paucity of
data in youth players confirming the presence of asymmetry and associated injury risk. One available study
used the star excursion balance test (63). Logistic regression indicated that high school athletes with an
anterior right-left reach difference >4 cm represented a 2.5 times greater risk of lower extremity injury. To
the knowledge of the authors, no studies have been conducted with male youth soccer players to examine
the relationship between limb dominance and prevalence of injury.
In spite of the lack of available evidence to report the relationship with injury, asymmetry has been
reported in male youth soccer players (3, 15). Daneshjoo et al. (15) measured isokinetic hamstring and

quadriceps strength and hip joint flexibility in young male professional soccer players. Of the 36 players
tested, all but one reported musculoskeletal imbalances >10% and heightened levels of dominant leg hip
joint range of motion. In addition, Atkins et al. (3) investigated limb asymmetry by examining contralateral
differences in peak ground reaction forces during the deep squat exercise in elite male youth soccer players.
Based on chronological age, significant differences were identified between limbs (p ≤ 0.05) in all age
groups except for the U13s and U17s (the youngest and oldest groups respectively), indicating that
asymmetry increases during the period of peak height velocity (PHV) and the early stages of adolescence.
This time point corresponds with a stage of adolescent awkwardness, in which decrements in motor skill
performance are often evident resulting from rapid gains in limb length (41, 62). Further, elite male youth
soccer players experience more traumatic injuries in the year of PHV (73) and total injury incidence is
highest in this period (65, 68). An awareness of leg dominance and the development of appropriate
screening protocols will aid practitioners to identify youth players who may be at a greater risk of injury.
Utilizing single limb tasks is preferred to bilateral variations due to their enhanced ability and sensitivity
for determining deficits in neuromuscular control (53). Furthermore, assessments of leg power across
multiple directions (vertical, horizontal, and lateral) have reported insignificant relationships between tests
in the various movement planes (28, 43, 46). Testing athletes across different directions may measure
relatively independent leg-power qualities, thus utilizing a range of assessments targeting multi-planar
actions is recommended. When interpreting athlete test scores, practitioners should also be cognizant that
accurately determining an asymmetry threshold to predict injury is challenging. Adult data indicate a 15%
difference between limbs increases injury risk, however; currently no research is available to examine the
relationship between asymmetry and injury risk in male youth soccer players and this requires further
investigation.

4. LIGAMENT DOMINANCE

Dynamic valgus alignment has been defined as a medial or valgus collapse of the knee during tasks which
involve hip and knee flexion (24, 50). Displacement primarily occurs in the frontal plane from a
combination of hip internal rotation, knee valgus and tibial external rotation (34). This is coupled with
decreased knee and hip flexion angles and pronation at the subtalar joint (10). Such knee positions indicative
of reduced frontal plane control on ground contact have been reported in male subjects who subsequently
experienced an ACL injury (60). Due to the increased load on the MCL and ACL in this position, greater
valgus angles have been indicated as a predisposing injury risk factor for athletes (24). In male youth soccer,
incidence reports have confirmed that 17.1% of all injuries occur at the knee (37, 49), and the MCL accounts
for between 77-83% of all knee ligament injuries (49, 65). The knee is also the most frequent site of major
injuries (classified as >4 weeks absence from match play) in this population (74), most commonly ACL
lesions (all of which required surgery), followed by meniscal and MCL sprains.
Knee valgus has been a commonly associated risk factor for non-contact ACL injury in female athletes
(24). During the prepubescent period, similar valgus alignment has been reported between boys and girls
(4, 20, 66). In a large cohort study, Barber-Westin et al. (5) identified that during a drop jump test, although
boys (aged between 9-17) had greater mean ankle and knee separation distances than aged matched girls
on take-off, a large proportion of the boys displayed distinct lower limb valgus alignment upon landing. No
significant sex differences for mean total medial knee displacement were present and normalized medial
knee displacement difference between boys and girls aged 15 was minimal. Therefore, this risk factor may
be present in both youth males and females. However, caution should be applied to the findings of BarberWestin et al. (5) study, as sizeable variability were present in the data; the study only used a single plane
camera set up which may have limited the accuracy of identifying potential differences. These findings also
conflict with previous investigations that have reported that after the onset of maturation, girls display
greater medial knee displacement than boys (23).
During the prepubescent period, ACL injury occurrence is less frequent (72), however, the risk of
ligament sprain increases as youth approach adolescence (1). Smaller stature, lower body mass and

relatively slower velocities of play involved in children’s sporting activities may help reduce the risk of
injury in pre-pubertal athletes (5). Cumulatively, the available data show that younger male players will
display greater levels of knee valgus than older youths; however, these findings are not consistent across
the all investigations (57). A lack of evidence currently exists to describe knee angles during landing and
cutting-based tasks for male youth soccer players at different stages of growth and maturation and their
association with injury risk. This requires further investigation to validate its presence as a relevant risk
factor for knee injury in this cohort. However, due to the potential for increased injury risk, young male
soccer players, and specifically those who demonstrate valgus alignment upon landing, should be targeted
to undertake a progressive and periodized integrative neuromuscular training (INT) program comprised of
general and specific activities including strength-building, plyometrics, balance and agility (29). This
should be completed in addition to their regular soccer practice due to the beneficial effects of INT on lower
extremity kinematics (52, 54, 55).

5. NEUROMUSCULAR FEED-FORWARD STRATEGIES
During actions such as landing from a jump or side cutting in competitive match play, the time available
for decision making and postural repositioning is limited. These reactive tasks provide insufficient time to
make the necessary postural adjustments, resulting in compromised leg positioning and significantly greater
loads on the knee joint (7). Moreover, Krosshaug et al. (34) using in-vivo video analysis reported that the
timing of non-contact ACL injury ranged between 17-50 milliseconds following initial ground contact. This
short timeframe does not provide a suitable period to utilize reflexive neuromuscular feedback mechanisms,
but rather relies on feed-forward muscle activation. This serves to maintain joint integrity by providing
early recruitment of the involved musculature prior to loading to better enable force absorption and, in
doing so, reducing joint torques and ligamentous loadings (6, 7, 24). Therefore, altered or imbalanced

sequences of neuromuscular firing during dynamic actions occurring in soccer such as landing or cutting
may increase the risk of injury.
There is a paucity of research that has examined the relationship between muscle pre-activation and
injury risk in pediatric populations. Available literature has compared muscle pre-activation in prepubescent boys (aged 9-11 years) and post-pubescent males (aged 19 - 29 years) during a vertical jumping
task (13). Post-pubescent youth displayed greater levels of hamstring activity and co-contraction ratio prior
to landing. Conversely, greater hamstring activity post-landing and during initial contact to maximum knee
flexion was present in pre-pubertal subjects, indicating greater co-contraction ratios post landing than older
subjects. Intuitively, this suggests that a more efficient neuromuscular feed-forward strategy is developed
prior to landing as males mature to control ground reaction forces and regulate anterior displacement of the
knee. Confirming this, research shows that preparatory co-contraction ratios were 2 times higher in adults
compared to children in landing from a vertical jump task (69). Data also show that as children mature they
become more reliant on supra-spinal feed-forward input and short latency stretch reflexes (40), suggesting
that pre-activation strategies are a learnt skill that develop with maturation. During a period of adolescent
awkwardness, disrupted sequences of neuromuscular feed-forward muscle recruitment may increase injury
risk; thus re-establishing the correct performance of fundamental motor skills and landing mechanics is an
important consideration for practitioners responsible for youth-based exercise prescription. Furthermore,
practitioners should consider the inclusion of plyometric exercises to reduce the risk of injury. Data are
available in young female athletes that show 6-weeks of plyometric training increased preparatory muscle
activation of the adductors and abductor-adductor coactivation ratio, which was suggestive of a traininginduced pre-active motor strategy (21). Thus, while this study utilized female subjects, it could be inferred
that such activities would also be beneficial for male youth soccer players, however this requires further
investigation.

6. DYNAMIC BALANCE
Effective performance of both static and dynamic stability tasks requires the integration of visual, vestibular
and proprioceptive inputs which provide an efferent response to control the body’s center of mass within
its base of support (21). Deficits in postural control and reflex stabilization have been reported in the
assessment of subjects with functional ankle instability via the calculation of time to stabilization (67). A
delay in neural feedback responses, which contribute to lower limb stability, may increase injury risk
highlighted by the timing of ACL injuries 17-50ms after initial ground contact (34). In male soccer players,
the physiological training effects of a warm up injury prevention program have been reported and time to
stabilization in the training group was 90ms faster than the soccer training only matched controls (32).
Therefore, it can be implied that shorter muscle feedback responses will enhance neuromuscular control
via active restraint, thus lowering injury risk.
Available data to confirm relationships between impaired dynamic stability and injury risk in youth
populations is sparse. Previous literature has suggested that maturation of the neurological, visual,
vestibular and proprioceptive systems may lead to enhanced performance during single leg balancing tasks
(48). Younger subjects demonstrate greater postural sway during single leg balance maneuvers which may
compromise stability (48). In male high school basketball players, higher postural sway during unilateral
balancing was also associated with increased risk of ankle sprain (44). Subjects who demonstrated greater
sway experienced nearly seven times as many ankle sprains as those with good balance. In male youth
soccer, ankle injuries account for 19% of total injury incidence (12) and the most common diagnosis is
anterior talofibular ligament sprain (65). Improving dynamic balance has significantly reduced the risk of
ankle sprains in high school soccer and basketball players who performed a series of single leg balance and
squat exercises in both stable and unstable conditions (risk ratio, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.33-0.95; P = 0.033) (45).
Moreover, youth male soccer players undertaking a proprioception training intervention enhanced postural
stability indices in both anterior-posterior and medial-lateral directions on the star excursion balance test
(42). Additionally, a significant reduction in the number of knee and ankle sprains was reported across the

course of a soccer season in these players in comparison to those who only completed their normal soccer
training (42). Enhanced trunk stabilization may also improve dynamic stability and balance due to improved
trunk motion control (27). This has been confirmed in male youth soccer players, whereby an intervention
consisting of trunk stabilization exercises including quadruped contralateral raises, front planks, back and
side bridges enhanced performance during specified reach directions of the star excursion balanced test and
single leg static balance tasks (31). Cumulatively, the available literature suggests that deficiencies in
dynamic stability may increase the risk of lower limb injuries in male youth soccer players. Targeting these
deficits using appropriately prescribed balance and trunk stabilization exercises may subsequently reduce
this risk.

7. TRUNK DOMINANCE
Trunk dominance has been defined as an imbalance between the inertial demands of the trunk and the ability
of the ‘core’ to resist perturbations to the center of mass (25, 53). This inability to dissipate force effectively
results in excessive trunk motion primarily in the frontal plane and increased ground reaction forces and
knee joint torques (26). When distal segments are fixed during closed chain sporting actions, motion at
more proximal segments will influence the kinetics and kinematics of other segments in the chain (38). A
key action of the abdominal musculature is to provide adequate control of the pelvis due to increases in
femoral internal rotation and adduction which may be coupled with increased anterior pelvic tilt (33).
Active proprioceptive repositioning of the trunk has also predicted knee injury status with 90% sensitivity
and 56% specificity in female athletes (75). Thus, reduced pre-activation of the trunk may result in a loss
of control of the body’s center of mass and can be considered essential for controlling excessive spinal
motions which may contribute to altered biomechanics of the lower limbs during dynamic movements in
soccer.

There is currently a paucity of literature pertaining to measures of core stability, trunk dominance and
injury incidence in youth male soccer players. While the aforementioned assessments (75) have
demonstrated favorable results, it should be considered that such measures were derived during artificial
conditions and postures in which the pelvis is immobilized, limiting contributions from more distal
musculature. Ecological validity may be questioned and the highly specialized and costly equipment will
likely limit application to larger scale youth athlete screening programs. Alternative field-based trunk
muscle endurance assessments also contain ecological validity concerns due to their prolonged isometric
actions and non-functionality. This is confounded by data reporting weak-moderate relationships (intraclass correlation coefficient range = 0.37-0.62) between performance on isometric trunk endurance tests
and a range of athletic measures (56). Moreover, Leetun et al. (38) analyzed isometric trunk endurance tests
and additional measures of hip abduction and external rotation strength, identifying that hip external
rotation strength was the only useful predictor of injury status (odds ratio = 0.86, 95% CI = 0.77, 0.097).
Therefore, further investigation is required to elucidate if trunk dysfunction is a prevalent risk factor in
youth male soccer players. In addition, appropriate trunk dominant neuromuscular control tests are needed
to accurately measure potential deficits that may predispose athletes to a greater risk of injury.

8. INJURY RISK FACTOR HIERARCHICAL MODEL
Following the identification of prevalent injury risk factors, the authors propose a systematic model to
screen male youth players and subsequently develop individualized programs to reduce their relative risk
of knee and ankle injuries (Figure 1). Each risk factor is linked to a neuromuscular screening assessment
and target exercises are then selected to improve relevant neuromuscular control deficits. It is beyond the
scope of this review to discuss each assessment listed here; however, practitioners are encouraged to
examine comprehensive reviews that discuss their application (50, 53) and to utilize assessments that: 1)
focus on mechanisms and associated risk factors of injury, 2) are able to detect functional deficits assisting

in the early identification of players at high risk, and 3) demonstrate suitable validity and reliability. Also,
practitioners may wish to assess their players’ movement abilities under conditions of fatigue to determine
changes in neuromuscular control. In male youth soccer, injuries occur more frequently towards the end of
the first and second half respectively (65). Solely screening players in a non-fatigued state may not
accurately identify those individuals whose movement mechanics deteriorate towards the end of a match,
affecting their relative risk of injury.
The final step requires the selection of appropriate exercises that are associated with each test. It is
proposed that following an appropriate training intervention, neuromuscular deficits can be reduced,
lowering injury risk. In selecting exercises to reduce injury risk, practitioners are advised to consider INT
(54). The integration of such activities that develop fundamental movement skills should be initiated during
pre-adolescence and maintained through adolescence to enhance skill related fitness and reduce the risk of
sports related injury (19, 51, 55). Periodized INT programs included during the pre- and off-season periods
are also critical, especially for youth soccer players who engage in specialized sports practice where
exposure to a wide range of developmental motor skill activities is limited (54).

9. CONCLUSIONS
The occurrence of lower limb injuries in male youth soccer players is highly prevalent with risk increasing
as players grow and mature.. This review has identified neuromuscular imbalances for common injuries in
male youth soccer providing an overview of the available pediatric literature. Existing research suggests
that heightening neuromuscular control in the aforementioned areas may reduce the risk of injury in male
youth soccer players; however practitioners should be cognizant that available data in this cohort are sparse.
A hierarchical injury risk factor model has also been proposed to provide practitioners with a systematic
model to screen youth players and determine their level of risk. Hypothetically, this information can then
be used to develop individualized programs that target deficits in neuromuscular control.
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